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Raleigh Is the Capital of the Old-Nor-
th State, the

.Geographical Center of North Carolina and the
Center of Area Between

-- ' Washington and-Atlanta-I- s in the Heart of the
Main Tobacco and, Cotton.Section of the State.
Possesses Unexcelled Transportation Facilities
and a Delightful' Climate Is the Home of Many

Great Institutions of Learning and a City Alive
with the Hustle and Bustle of Modern 'Com
mercialism.

Br ar: v. wpwis,
Sufl CoTpotJmi i

--Raleigh. N. C Oct. 20.

Raleigh. North Carolina' capital, waa
created as such by no legislature .10
1792, the locatlon'chosen being-almost- pre-

cisely In theeenter-o- f the-8tat- Acem-misslo- n

purchased tfce'slte.and the State
to this day owns.tne sireeis ana
walks within the origins! city boundary.
Not only la Raleigh the geographical cen-

ter of North'- - Carolina, but It la In the
mirt.ii nt h laraest population area be
tween 'Washington and Atlanta, with oyer

00.000 people in a radius 01 seveniy-uv- e

miles.
The location is on the border-lin-e be-

tween the coastal plane and the Piedmont
region, the country Is gently rolling and
the forests are a blend of those of the
East and the "West, with a wonderful va-

riety of trees; the territory being well
watered and with.many varieties of soil.
Raleigh is ln,the heart of the main cot-

ton and tobacco-sectio- of the State. It
Is the county seat of Wake, the only
county In the United States which holds a
royal charter. The city, thus favored In
ever- - way, e the political, edu-
cational, social, musical, and publica-
tion center of the State, and no other
place in the entire country has a larger
school population, both resident and from
nlher points. The population by the cen-
sus of 1910. was 19418. and since that date
the increase has been greater than with-
in any other five year period In all the
history of the city.

Raleigh is located almost precisely mid-
way between New York and Florida, and
enjoys a mean annual temperature of 60

degrees, which Is .that of central Spain:
the percentage of sunshine throughout
the year averaging 61' degrees. The aver-ac- e

annual rainfall Is SO inches. The
mean temperature In winter is 42 degrees;
spring, 59; summer. 77: autumn, 61.

City Has Railway Advantages.
Raleigh has very'superior railway ad-

vantages, with four-.llnes- . the Southern.
Seaboard Air Line, Norfolk. Southern &
Raleigh. Charlotte & Southern. The lat-

ter foad is perfecting an extremely Im-

portant connection with Charlotte, and
this particular development Is one the
most Important features of railway con-

struction at present in progress in" this
section of the country. . Assurances have
been given that both the Atlantic Coast
Line, now only thirty jniles distant, and
the Norfolk & Western, only twenty, miles
away, will at an early-da- y build to Ral-
eigh, which now has forty-eig- ht passen-
ger trains and fifty-tw- o. freight- - trains
daily, and which by reason of the "admir-
able arrangement of the railway lines has
such facilities of travel that people from
fifty-tw- o of the 400 counties In the Bute
can coma here and return home in the
same day. Within the seventy-fiv- e mile
radius already referred there are no few-
er than sixty-si- x good towns, and these
and a progressive rural section, "together
with varied crops and Industries, make
Raleigh a very strong trade point, offer-
ing exceptional business opportunities.

Great Power Plant.
Raleigh is the electric power center of

all the eastern half Of North Carolina,
and it has the distinction of obtaining Its
hydro-electr- ic power from three streams,
the Yadkin, the Cape Fear, and the Neuse
Rivers, no other place in the country
getting power frem three sources. The
water-pow- is supplemented by one of
the most modern local steam power auxil-
iary plants In the country, so that even
in case of extraordinary low water In all
the streams there will be no failure to
furnish power. This feature Is extreme-
ly important, to manufacturers particu-
larly, insuring steady .power. Raleigh Is
able to furnish 0,000 horsepower, the in
vestment in plant, transmission line. Ac
being over J6.OOO.O0O. From this city go
out transmission wires to Durham.. Hen-
derson. Oxford, Goldsboro, FayettevIIle,
&c The longest line bringing power Into
the city is that from the Yadkin River at
Blewetts Falls, eighty-eig- ht miles distant,
100.000 volts coming from this one source
Into the great transformer substation of
the Carolina Power and Light Company,
where there Is the most modern installa-
tion in the entire country. Many new
electrical Inventions are Installed In this
for the first time. Including open-ai- r
transformers, &c All of Raleigh's In'
dustrlal plants are electrically operated.

Raleigh has a very complete trolley sys-
tem, fifteen miles In length, and all the
streets .on which cars run are sprinkled
by means of an electric sprinkler. The
principal streets are paved with asphalt
or belglan block and the city" requires all
sidewalks to be granolithic.' The city Is
sewered. Its water supply comes from a
email but' free-flowi- stream, with a wa
tershed largely covered with original 'for- -'
est and remancamy tree from pollution,1
the plant having a pumping capacity of
over 5,000,000 gallons dally. The gas plant
supplies annually 40,000,000 feet The equip-
ment of the water supply plant is to' be

.doubled. The city Is rated high-cla-ss

jby the fire Insurance underwriters, and
a motor system for the fire'- - department
has been, Installed. The city. has con-
tracted for an .abattoir and crematory.

f Stroner .BankiBflr Inttitatiofii.
Raleigh's banking facilities show Us

stability and strong reserve power as a
community.- - This was evidenced by the
fact that during the great panic of 1907-19-08

the Raleigh banks did business 'as
usual and Issued no script. There are
eight banks." with a " total of deposits
amounting to 810,000.000.. The banking
growth is Illustrated most handsomely .by.
the fact that there are at present under
construction three costly buildings for
three "of these, the Raleigh Banking and
Trust Company, the Citizens National,
and the Commercial National, two of these
being of steel and the third of. limestone.-I-

the Raleigh Banking and 'Trust. Com-
pany's building will be the offices and
show rooms of the Carolina Power and
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Light Company, which operates the elec
trical and gas plants. The upper floors
of the buildings for the Citizens National,
and Commercial National Banks will .be
devoted to offices of the most modern
type, of which there hi a very great de-

mand, as'Ralelgh Is becoming very promi
nent as an office center, being regarded
as one of the most commanding points
anywhere In this section of the country,
everything making In favor of this dis-
tinction.

Building Activities. .

The remarkable extent of the building
development at Raleigh during the past
two years has attracted attention in
many sections of the country, and It has
been' ascertained by careful Inquiry that
no place of anything like Raleigh's pop
ulation anywhere east of the Mississippi
Is growing so rapidly. Last year the
new construction reached the handsome
figure. of $1.46,000. while this year It ex-

ceeds 82,400,000. The variety of the con
struction is an Important point, and
shows comprehensive growth. There are
no poor structures, but the buildings are
of fine type in all their various classes.
Including banks, stores, office buildings.
flats, churches, schools, dwellings. Sec.
not to speak of great Investments by the
railways, three of these building freight
depots, and the Raleigh, Charlotte and
Southern also making very extensive
purchases of property for Its tracks, Ac
The contract has been let for an addi-
tion to the post-offic- e, of granite, which
will double Its size. The post-offic- e re
ceipts give very fine .evidence of Ral-
eigh's business, as they amount to 8126.-

000 this year. The State of North Caro-
lina Is completing an administration
building at a cost of. 8250,000, facing the
Capital Square, this to contain the State
Library, Supreme Court, and the great
historical collection, which far outranks
any other In the South.

Many Public
Raleigh, as the official center of the

State, .has the distinction of being the
siteof more public buildings owned and
conducted by the State than any 'other
capital in the south. These' State build
ings and institutions form a most Im
portant group, and represent a value of
xj,ooo,ooo embracing the ' Capitol, the Ad-
ministration Building. 'De-
partment Building. Educational Bulldlnc
Governor's1 .mansion. Confederate Sol-
diers Home, .State prisoiC Central Hos-
pital for e and1 Epileptics, 'State
School for the White Blind and tthat for
negro, deaf mutes and blind, .the "College
of and .Mechanic Arts,' State
fair grounds. ,c. In the .Agricultural
Department; Building Is
far, the. largest, south .of Washington and
the most- - Important- - agricultural, museum
In the. country illustrating, field .and for-
est, "fauna-an- flora.- - and. all. the natural
products.' There ' are ' also .very exten--
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siv epeilBasUUee dairies, 'pouKir
farms, Ac under Stats direction,.

Raleigh Is the'home'oScV of ttft lire
Insurance corapaalea, these being the
North' Carolina Home, which It the plow
Beer In North iCaroUha: having; been or-
ganised s. 'and tbe,AUantlc. It la
also the 'location of the" raUng. bureau
of the Southeastern Tariff Association
for Raleigh s lactones
number, sixty-fou- r, and have .a total cap
ital of --c.wi.wo. the- - amount paid rer
wages' annually being 190.000. the total
value of the output being-- --B.5eo.ooo.

Ii WiflBtional'Center. '.
Raleigh la easily the "educational center

of North Carolina, and In Its public and
private schools, numbering twenty-eig-ht

there are pver 7.0B0 students, of whom
half come from". other points. There, are
the high school-a- nd eleven grammar
schools Of the .public school system; the
State Agricultural Mechanical, Col-
lege;' St. Mary's, School,, Peace Institute,
and .Meredith 'College, for young women;
King's Business College, for both sexes;
the State School for Colored Deaf-mut- es

and "Blind, Shaw. and St.
Anmstln'o. '''kit -- for colored TOimr-fM- ll

and women. The Roman 'Catholics .and
the' Methodists' hare orphanages and
schools, and there are also five private
primary schools. The schools, both' pub-
lic and private, are a great .factor In
Raleigh's life; and the teachers, who are
so numerous, rank high In "literary and
musical effort.- - the city having a strong
choral society: It' will be readily seen
that Raleigh' offers an "advantage which
very- - few other cities possess this being
that It can give literary. Industrial, and
agricultural training, both .to young worn- -
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Buildings.

Agricultural

.Agriculture,

.lts.museum.iby

University-,-

en and young men In all branches: this
being an. extremely Important considera-
tion for .parents who .are planning life-wo- rk

for their' children:
Raleigh' Is the printing center of NorthCarolina; for here there are published no

fewer than forty-tw- o newspapers and
periodicals, the equipment "being remark-
ably extensive and complete, and. In
fact, the amount of printing done Is not
equaled by that In any other place of
the same population In the country.

City DebTls light
Raleigh has a very light burden of

debt, this amounting to 8414,000. the In-
terest rate being S per cent. The total
debt of the county la only 8120,000.

The State Fair.
At Raleigh the North Carolina State

Fair has been held for fifty-tw-o vnn.
and ranks among the very best In this
section of the country and attracts great
numbers of people from all parts of the
State. Raleigh has the honor of having
the largest schools for negro blind and
deaf-mut- es in the world, and the largest
Protestant Episcopal schools, both for
white girls and nearo boys and r1r! In
the United States.

Ideal Convention City.
Raleigh, which, aa already shown. Is In

so many senses the center or heart nf
North Carolina, has become the conven-
tion city of the State, having provided
an auditorium which ranks among the
finest anywhere In the country, and
wnicn nas no superior In all tbe..gouth.
It seats B.O0O persons, and la the last
word In design, equipment, and. conveni-
ence, being admirably lighted, ventilated,
and heated. It Is literally the gift of
ine ciiy 10 xne people or all the State,
and certainly no place has made a fineroffering to a Commonwealth than, this
auditorium. In which many of the most
notaoie speakers, in the country have
been heard since its dedication in Octo-
ber' of last year.

The- dty also set for itself, as a fur-
ther part of Its plans to become the
convention city, the providing of ample
noiei accommoaations, and four new
Duildings tell the story of its success
the Yarborough. the Bland, the" Olersch,
and the "Wright.

Many-Attraction- s Here.
To the tourist Raleigh offers manv at

tractions, not to "speak of those whichImpress themselves - upon persons who
desire to' become, residents. The city Is
at the crosswavs. since here the ereat
highways, the Quebec-Miam- i:. Road and
the. Central Highway, Intersect, both of
these being designed for automobiles.
The' first-nam- highway, which is
spoken of commonly here aa the Capital
xiignway, iouows to a. considerable ex-
tent the noted old' post road, or national

GIGANTIC ENTERPRISE LOCATED HERE.
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highway. It --was ea this road thai thegreat Federal armr sradar Oenl Sfaarmaa
rnarched Jnto JUlelgh-aBd-from- 1 her lo4 -
Washington. The-Centr- Highway.-le- a

treat State reV rtraverstng-- atoeteea
counties milea' Incut.' from
Beaufort, on the seaeoast.. tola potstpat
ine .Tennessee, line, this road presenting

wonaeriui vanexy .of scenery amr vege-
tation, from the' subtropical 'coast to the
highest mountains ieast of the Rod-se-

"" "'- ' ' 'x-
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' "Hai Itaay'Otffaaixa'tions. .
" Raleigh-offer- s' the tourist not.oBly ex-

cellent hotels. 'of a type. unusual :ln places
of this size, but also the most extensive
and, best .arranged State museum the
country, showing, the State., ini epitome;,
adhurablei libraries, various dobs? which
are extremely courteous, to strangers, andmany Uterarr and social features: which
are extremely attractive. In 4addrUeAto
the Capital" Club, Elks' Club, and Wom-
en's, Club, there Is by" far the meet "at-
tractive country club In North Caro-
lina, the 'grounds. In natural beauty hiv-
ing no. superior, in the State. This-- Is the
Raleigh Country Club, three miles 'front
ine ciiys neart, and la .reached by an
excellent trolley system. The club" and
Its golf links are open all the year round.
It may be said that one of Raleigh's
mottoes Is --'Let no one be a stranger but
mFr". ' '

Large .Lrlrutriefl Here. ,
. Raleigh la's very .resourceful 'place'.and
its activities take a wide ranee. It has
seven textile Plants, two fertilizer' slants
and a cotton. .oil mill, and. Is 'the greatest
shipping point' In the" country for'cotton
seea ror. planting. The Raleigh. cotton
mllL making yarn. has a'nlant cmnlov--
Ing 190 persons,!ts'annual product amount-
ing to 8400.000. The Caralelgh.mlU, mak
ing, yarns ana ciotn. nas wo employes
and Its annual output is valued atJBOO.-00- 0.

The Pilot cotton mill has SO em-
ployes, and Its year's .output. Is valued
at 8450,000. The Melrose knitting mill
manufactures cotton, underwear, and the
Martin hosiery mill makes all kinds of
nose. The Caralelgh Phobphate and Fer-
tiliser "Works are of high Importance, jover
100 persons are employed.' and the value of
ine annual output Is SBO.000. The city
has an Important trade in structural .Iron
work, engines, carat plows, boilers, stoves,
tinware, house building materials, c.

St Mar-Pi-" School.
St. Mary's School Is both a school anda college. Aa a school It has a. nrimarr

and preparatory department, leading on
to the college: and as a coUege It has a
course equal to the average Southern col-
lege, and about two years behind thevery beet Northern colleges. St. Mary's
gives a diploma to Its academic gradu-
ates, but does not confer degrees, al-
though it has this right under Its charter.
bl Marys was established seventy-on- e

years ago by the late Rev. Aldert
Smedes, D. D.. under whose direction It
wss the leading school of the South, and
well known to all. It Is conducted as
far as possible on the principle of a re-
fined Christian home, snedal attention
being paid to all those things which
serve to build up strong Christian char-
acter during the formative period.

The situation of the school In Raleigh,
which has a climate similar to that of
boumern Bpain. with its twenty-fiv-e acre
grounds, and all sanitary arrangements
calculated to preserve and promote
health, gives it unusual natural advan- -

RALEIGH'S CONVENTION HALL.
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tages. Experience also shows that this
result has been attained, since the health
of the pupils of the school Is unusually
good, and practically without exception
all pupils improve in health during theirtv at Rt Mrv.

St. Mary's endeavors to encourage a
solid education and a quiet and refined
mode of living.

Besides the academic department, spe
cial advantages are given in music of all
kinds, and In art; and also in elocution,
domestic science, physical culture, and
business. Voice, violin, and organ has
each its special teacher, while there are
four teachers of piano. The art courses
give special attention to drawing from
nature.

Besides special Instruction In physical
training, all the pupils are required- - to
take regular exercise every day In' the
open air,- - and special attention Is paid
to their physical development.

The experience of' former pupils war-
rants the statement' that a pupil who
comes to St. Mary'a will find a One cli
mate, healthful surroundings, refined
companions, and effi-

cient instructors! and a life In classroom.
In social affairs, .and In religious exer-
cises In the chapel, which win cause. her
In after years to look back to the years
at St Mary s as being the happiest time
of her life. '

'King's Business College.
When: the tenth anniversary of King's

Business College waa celebrated at
Raleigh some .months ago and "speeches
by Gov. Kltcbln and other notables add-
ed honor and dignity to the 'occasion,
the people of, the State generally were
Impressed by the fact that North Caro-
lina had, an institution second to none
In tho whole country for the efficient
tralnging of young men and women for
commercial pursuits. This, great school.
In operation at Charlotte and Raleigh,
la regularly chartered. In accordance
with the. lawa of the State, ahd has a
capital of 830,000. It la favorably In
dorsed by State, officials, leading banks.
corporations, and business houses gener
ally throughout sn area covering several
States. The career of this Institution may
be described aa one of uninterrupted
progress and prosperity, and no better
proof of this condition "can be given
than .the fact that nearly t,0CO of Its
graduates, are now holding well paid
positions of trust and responsibility. J.
H. King is president and spertntendent-Th- e

average, dally" attendance ts about

v , -- Mmitfk Ctibfe., si.-- 'Meredith; CotlesVfewtded by the Bap-
tist .State Convention of 'North Carolina.
waa -- granted' a .charter bv Mhe State
Legislature isssiraii;wias flrst opened
tocet---s,Css- stWesslwr' J7,lsmi M
,was...tena,aM..ts:.Jfctit'i.Cl-- .
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varsity for Women, but at their annual
meeting In May. 1909. the trustees
changed the name to Meredith College.
In honor of the Rev, Thomas Meredith,
for many years a noted leader--of the
Baptist denomination In North Caro
lina.

Meredith College has thirty-nin- e teach
ers and officers. The enrollment In 1911

numbered 43X The college Is for girls
over sixteen years of age who have
graduated from grammar school. The
graded school, formerly a feature of this
Institution, has been discontinued. The
Rev. Dr. Richard Tilman Vann Is the
president, taking charge In 1900. The
Institution Is now giving four years of
real college work, being one of the
very few colleges for girls In the South
giving four years' workT Entrance re-
quirements have been gradually raised
irom beginning, until they now-- re-
quire the standard of fourteen units
for entrance. The college possesses a
distinct school of music which is the
equal of any In the South.

Peace Institute.
Peace Institute Is the outgrowth of a

movement by prominent men In the sy-
nod of North Carolina, who desired to
establish at the State capital a school
of high grade for young women. At the
Inception of the project In 1K7, William
Peace, an elder of the First Presbyte- -

THE

rlan Church of Raleigh, headed the list
with a gift of 810.000. and In recognition
of Ids generosity the Institute was hon-
ored with his name.

Peace Institute Is located In a large
grove of native oaks, entirely removed
from tho noise and the dust of the city,
only one-ha- lf square from the streetcar line and within easy access to" all
points in the city. The grounds containeight acres. The buildings, constructed
of brick, are large and massive, with
walls twenty-tw- o Inches thick.

The buildings are conveniently ar-
ranged, well ventilated throughout, and
are supplied with all modern equip-
ments. Physicians pronounce the sani-
tary arrangements of the house unsur-
passed. The table is' supplied with an
abundance of wholesome food, well pre-
pared and excellently served. Peace In-
stitute has property worth 8150.000. with
accommodations, for 100 boarding atu- -
uenu,

A. & HTcollege.
The North Carolina. Collern nt Avri.nt.

ture and Mechanic Arts Is, an institution
where young men of character. Mmand ambition may "fit themselves for use-
ful 'and honorable work In many lines
of Industry In which training- - and skillare requisite to success. It' Is Intendedto train farmers, mechanics, engineers.
architects, draftsmen, machinists, elec
tricians, miners, metallurgists, chemists
dyers, mill workers, manufacturers, stockraisers, fruit 'growers, truckers snd dairy-
men, by giving them not only a liberal
but-als- o special education, with such
manual and technical training- - as will
qualify them for future work.

ine college does not have many rules.
It expects that Its students will llv
rightly for their own sakes and for the
sake of. the State that Is educating them.
The fundamental law of the college Is
this: Always be a gen-
tleman.

The college Is beautifully located on h
extension of HlHsboro Street. In the west
ern surourDs or iaieign..va mile and a
quarter from the State capltoL The site
is suitable In all respects.

The college has a faculty of forty-eig- ht

members, eight officers and 570 students.

Shaw University.
Shaw University, for negro men and

women, has thirty-on-e teachers and S3
students. Its buildings and 'aaulnmenta
being valued at 8171.000. The', faculty Is
composed of Southern white men. Stu-
dents are 'enrolled, from every'. Southern
State .and many Northern States; the
.West Indies: Canal' Zone. Liberia the' .: .

-- - , . . .. . .
Joae? Tee;Btatee, and South-Arric- Of
the zjs) colored doctors In the United
Stateathls Instltutlon-ha- s seat out about

8h4w' University is beautifallr located
m:tte:;et. e.ttaMch. wtthta.tea.arisr- -
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grounds, upon which have been erected
seven large brick buildings and several
or wood, are among the finest In the
city, and Include several acres. This in
stitutlon furnishes by far the largest ac
commodations of any colored school In
North Carolina, and in the large number
or advanced pupils it is not surpassed
oy any colored school In tho country.

The new Leonard Hospital, which Is
operated In connection with the Leonard
Medical School (the medical department
or enaw university). Is now open and
ready for the reception of patients. It
has a capacity of eighty beds. It lj
Intended for pay snd charity patients.
students are not allowed to see pay
patients without the consent of the pa
tient. Charles Francis Meserve, EL. D.,
is the president.

Many Good Hotels Here.
Few cities the size of Raleigh can

boast the excellent hotel facilities af-
forded by this city. Four elesaatlv ap
pointed hostelrles of distinctly the class
A variety are located here, not to men
tion numerous smaller and cleanly es-
tablishments that can accommodate .the
better class of patronage. In the Yar-
borough, Illand. Wright's and Girrscha.
Raleigh possesses rour hotels of the
higher type- - and of a quality that would
do credit to any city In the land.

Each one of the aforementioned are
conveniently situated in the heart of
the business district and present an ex
terior appearance that would awe the
traveler unaccustomed to stopping In the
better class of hotels. The exterior ap-
pearance is only surpassed by the
sumptuous furnishings of the interior.
Nor does 'the quality of these establish-
ments halt at appearance: every con-
venience for the comfort of the guests
Is present. The cuMne Is unsurpassed,
and In no case Is the charge exorbitant.
The Yarborough has 100 rooms with
bath, telephone, electric lights, etc. The
Bland has SO rooms modernly equipped
and is one of T. L. Bland's chain of
high class hotels. Wright's has but 5rooms, making a feature of their cafe.
catering to ladles and gentlemen. The
Hotel Glersch has 4; rooms completely
equipped with modern service and also
features Its grill. Raleigh, with Its for-
tunate location, magnificent auditorium
and splendid hotels would make an ideal
convention city, a distinction that will
undoubtedly be attained.

The Pilot Cotton 'Mills.
The Pilot Cotton Mills Company.

manufacturers of colored cotton goods
and located at this point, is one of the
large Industrial concerns of Raleigh.

This company employs 225 workers
and maintains an annual pay roll of
approximately 8100.000 a year. Their
equipment comprises 425 looms and 11.0f
spindles. They turn out about 8.000,000
yards of cloth every year. The various
buildings of the plant cover about
eighteen acres of ground, including the
houses .of the operatives. The mill town

where are located the mills and the
homes of the employes Include all mod-
ern conveniences such as electric lights
and sewerage. There Is also a school!
for the, children of the mill workers aij
well as churches. The company has!
provided liberally for Its employes. '

Kaleigh Cotton Mills.
The-Rale-

igh

Cotton Mills, manufac-
turers of hosiery yarns. Is another of
the gigantic enterprises of this city.
These employ about 200 workers at a
good scale of wage. Their equipment In-
cludes 15,000 spindles.

For twenty years, now. it has been ono
of the leading. If not the most Important
manufacturing concern of the city. Thev
own and operate large mills on Firwood.
Avenue, being connected by private
switches with the Seaboard Air Line
Railway. The buildings are of brick,
two and three istories In height. The
main building is S by 100 feet in dimen-
sions, and the three large cotton ware-
houses are of ample dimensions to ac-
commodate tremendous quantities of tha
raw material. The buildings are equip-
ped with modern fire protection, and the
plant Is modern in every respect.

Caraleigh Mills Company.
The Caraleigh Mills Company, man-

ufacturers of fine ginghams, was organ-
ized In 1891 and is another of the mam
moth manufacturing. enterprises of Ra.
lelgh. This company empploys 90S work
ers and Its equipment Includes 11.20
spindles and 400 looms. The product of
these mills are known and shipped to'
every section of the United States.

The Caraleigh Mills Company is an
other of the large Institutions that pro--,
vldes liberally for Its employes, supply5
ing ana maintaining a school In the
mill district as well as providing cot-
tages lor the employes that are rented
to them at a nominal cost, enabling
them to live cheaply and save up soma
for the proverbial rainy day. The ca-
pacity of the plant is 123.W) yards. The
buildings of the company ever a vastacreage of ground and are of modern
construction, property protected from
fire, well ventilated and commodious.

Caraleigh Phosphate Works.
Commencing operations on an extreme-

ly modest scale, the Caraleigh Phosphate
and Fertilizer Works has enjoyed success
to the fullest degree, growing and ex-
panding until to-d- jy It is one of the
largest enterprises of Its kind in the
South.

Besides the Raleigh plant, the company
owns and operates plants at Norfolk,
Va., and Wilson. X. C The Raleigh
plant manufacturers the sulphuric acids
used In making fertilizer at the various
plants owned by the company. The Ra-
leigh plant is equipped with all modern
appliances for the proper manipulation of
fertilizers and nothing but the very hlgh- -
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